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What dire offence from amorous causes spring 
What mighty contests rise from trivial things 

Pope 

SUMMARY. This paper describes one form of psychodynamic formulation. Three areas of 
ObJeCt-relations (the current life situation, the early infantile relations and the transference 
relationship) are focused upon to derive a common pattern. From these core object-relationsnip5 
a pomt of maximum pain can be hypothesised and the attendant defens1ve relationships. The 
paper also discusses the central importance of tesung hypotheses with interpretation even in the 
assessment interview, and the prime interest oftl1e p5ychodynamic formulation in assessing other 
factors in the suitability of a patient for p5ychotherapy. 

In assessing referrals for psychotherapy and psycho-analysis, it is best to avoid the 
use of the term 'diagnosis' because it becomes confused with psychiatric diagnosis and 
the medical treatment of patients. Other terms arc 'assessment' or 'consultation' or 
'initial interview'. They all carry a slightly different emphasis on what we do at that flfSt 
meeting with a possible patient or client. The reason that there arc several tenns is that 
we are engaged on a number of different functions at that meeting, and different 
therapists give different emphasis to these various functions. 

In this paper [ want to concentrate on the most important and, l think, the most 
interesting of these functions, the psychodynamic formulation. Other things will be left 
aside - the psychiatric diagnosis and the detecting of psychosis, the assessment of 
suitability for psychotherapy and preparation for psychotherapy. All these last things, 
in my view, follow on from the clear formulation of the psychodynamics of the case. 

It has been said that the process over the course of a whole psychotherapeutic 
treatment is really one long protracted formulation of the psychodynamics. This initial 
formulation is a kind of session in miniature. However, we are doing something harder 
because of the very short time in which to do it, because we want to get out a very broad 
overview and also because of the often very high levels of anxiety that the patient may 
bring and communicate. We need to develop a special clarity of thought. 

Hypotheses and interpretation: There may be a danger in that my hypothesising about 
the deepest aspects of these patients, on one interview, will be regarded as much too 
speculative. However, the nature of psychotherapy is the intuitive production of 
hypotheses - they are for trying out with the patient. We do not work to build up 
evidence before making a hypothesis as in other forms of science; in fact the reverse, the 
process of therapy is to try out hypotheses with the patient. Our evidence comes from 
watchmg the fate of our hypotheses. The response to an interpretation is then the 
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criterion for decidin~ whether to retain the ~ypoth~is or abandon it. And in this 'tVay it 
may be that the cauuo~s procedures of ordmary scientific activity are rumed on their 
bead. In my own prac~1ce 1 feel m~re comfortable with establishing in my own mind a 
mar~er of w.here I am tn the matenal, of finding bearings, of recognising the currents in 
~he lnt~ract.lo.n that pull or ~ush me. A moment of reflection in the midst of the 
1m.med1acy IS 1mportan~ to. achteve, a?d this is my own method for trying to achieve it. 
~·.my method for ach1evmg what Bson described as 'continuing to think when llnder 

Framework 

Toga~ t~is clar~ty I s~all follow a particular framework for thinking about the flow 
o! matenal m the mtervsew. Brielly it is this. Clinical material is best approached as 
ptc~ures of relationships with objects. There are then three areas of object-relationshi 
which I try to bear in mind: ps 
(i) the current life situation 
(ii) the infar.llilc object-relations, as described in the pauent's history, or hypothesised 
from what ss known 
(iii). th~ relationship with the assessor which, to all intents and purposes, 15 the 
begtnntng of a transference. 
Such a framework is not original. Karl Menninger (1958) is responsible for making the 
first clear exposition ofthjs tripartite structure of a psychodynamic formulation . It was 
greatly elaborated.by Malan (1979) and also Mol nos ( 1984). It is in any case imphed in 
the ps~cho-anaJyuc theory. I want merely to illustrate its usefulness and clarity by 
followmg through some examples. 

Let us take the t~ree areas- current life situation, infantile object-relationships, and 
the transference - tn order. 

The current life situ01ion 

Most ~atients. will st~rt by talking about their current life situation -their symptoms 
now; thetr relat1ons wtth spouses, with work or with parents in the present. 

~ ra~er young·look!"g business man in his mid-tbjrties was referred because of panic anacks 
m wh1ch he felt conv1~ced be was going to die. He stated that it was due to the stresses be was 
under ~t work; and With e~couragemen~ he went on to tell me abou t these stresses_ to which 
he attnb~tes the wh~le ofh1s problem. f:1fteen months previously a manager had cancelled the 
sales proJect the patte?t h~d been work10g on. The patient was very upset by the lack of faith 
that the ma~ager had 10 h~ ~d he left to get another job. There he has found a new manager 
who, accor~ng ~o ~he paoent, tS e~ually dubious about a project the patient is working on. He 
now bas~ ume hmn to come up w1th plans for the new project , the stafftng etc. and he 5 very 
preoccupied by the stress that he is now under. 

You can perhaps imagine the pressured way in which this salesman gave his well-roQnded 
sum.mary of what caused ~is problems. It became necessary to move him on to talk about his 
f~1ly. He tal~ed ~bout h~ daughter (8 years old) who he tells me is a high-achiever Md the 
~n~e he and h1~ w1fC: hav~ m h.er. ~ere is clearly a strong emphasis on achievement i~ himself 
~ •. through 1dcnu~can?n· 10 h1s daughter. We can make the hypothesis that there 15 a 
s1gn1ftcant relauonsh1p With a po.werfullydemaoding figure m the patient's life goading hl'm 
to succeed. • 

Such an obje~t-rel~uonship is likely to be an internal one as well as the result of an actual 
external relau~osbsp. Vl_e m1ght refer to 11 as a harsh and dommating super~go Can t.~e get 
any confirmauon of thts? · 
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To look mto his tnlcrnal objects leads us on to the next man field of object
relationshtps. the infantile ones. 

Tht mfanlllt ob;tcl-r~lallonshlps 

The actual relationships m mfancy are a long time ago Evtdence of them is therefore 
by anference. We can start by listerung to the memont.) he has retained of hiS 
relatlonshtps Wtth the case I have just mentioned, the followang emerged: 

He dc~cnbed h•s lather as a Victorian 1\'ho ll>ould not ll)ten to others. llus was panscularly 
acute when the p.tllent had flTSt gone to li>'OTk, manaJ.In& one of his father's shop. AI a child, 
too, he had relt humtliated by Ius father who tnturudAted all the otherchtldren as well . (He was 
snCJdcntally the )Oungest ofsJX, tbeddcst being more tluln 20 yurs sensor.) The older brothers 
and ~astcr5 had all gsven to to father and looked up to htm. He alone had not acc:cptcd that 
rather limply dtd not hstcn to hiS views. 

We have here a relationship with a father, pictured from chtldhood, that resembles 
the super-ego figure the patient finds in his current life situation. It as one who IS 

dubious and critical about the patient's abilities and projects, to the extent that the 
patient feels completely dismissed. The similarity was quite chilling because he showed 
an obvious and similar pain as he evoked the memory of his father as he told me about 
him in the session. 

When 1 potnted out the importance in hts life of th1s dtsmissave and demandsna ngurc, his 
rcspon~e was tnteresung - there was, fU'St, a dcnull and then an uncon.Jetous confirmation 
whtch took us a step further m understanding Ius make-up. FITSt he referred once span to hiS 
current ttrc: s11uauon- he kept on going bade to thiS m the mterview He: sa ad be uodc:ntood the 
point 1 was maktng about the smtilarity between work to& for hiS father and, later, worluna for 
the other manaaen. but he dsd not think u affected the rest ofh111tfe- tlult wu the de~ual HIS 
need for prai~ and approval was simply tn Ius li.Ork. 

Now, the mteresung thmass that his next thought deVIl ted from tus repetitious tnterest m Ius 
\\Or!.. . He told me, for the first time, of his unreasonable jealousy that his wife would not be 
fauhful to him He had no reason to believe that 

The associauon about an unreasonable degree of Jealousy actually confinned 
~methtng that had been hovering into focus tn my mmd I found I had been descnbtng 
an my ov. n mtnd an insecure man, one very much m need of reassurance 10 all areas of 
his life, not JUSt his work; 10 fact much more than the restncted work sttuauon which 
was all that he could admn to me and probably all he could admit to htmself 
Something inside him also demolished hts behef tn harrtSelf as a husband as well as a 
manager at work. H1s admtssion of an irrational Jealousy of hts V.'tfe confinned my 
ampressaon that the experience of father and, subsequently, ummpressed employers 
was continuous with a 'general' internal process of demolition, a super-ego that was 
pramitive to the point of being an internal persecutor. Some people might call it an 
internal sabotellr. 

Transference 

Now, turning to the third area of object-relationships, the transference, in my notes 
on the ass~sment session with this patient there was the following comment: 'He spent 
quite a lot of time going over, somewhat repelltively, the ms and outs of the work 
snuation . He talked about it in a business-like manner, as tf presenting a file on a 
problem at work'. The mdication is clear; be was presenting himself as af to a manager 
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at work. I appeared before him as the father/ employer who might dismiss bin and 
from ~hom he vamly sought approval - the demanding and unrelenting super-ego 
figure ~ternally. My point her~ is . t~at the thir~ area of object-re1atioosht~, the 
rapport m the assessment mtervtew tS an accord wnh the relationships emerginr from 
the other two areas. 

Tht cort objtCI-relatfonshlp 

I am pic~g out as a common theme a cyp1cal relauonshtp that runs through aL three 
areas of th1s pauents hfe - the current hfe, the tnfanule rdationshtps, am the 
transference. The cntical managers at work who were dubiOUS about him rellcrt the 
experience of a cnucal and domineenng father 1n hiS childhood because he has fcnned 
and retained that sort of Internal figure he has formed and retamed that sort of in ernal 
figure ins1dt h1m, and he then prOJecLS that figure on to me m the interview. Why ~e did 
form that sort of internal figure may be to do Wllh the character of his actual fllher 
though it may well be to do with factors internal to has own character as well. \\by h~ 
continues to retain that figure as an internal, demolishing persecutor must reall} be to 
do with factors inside him which are yet lobe discovered and would be the work of 
psychotherapy. 

171t Internal parem/clllld relatlonslllp 

I will give another patient's assessment session as a further illustration of tht way 
these three areas of object-relationships fit together. This again concems a 
disturbed parent/chald relationship. The inter-relationship of these two figtreS -
p.arent and child- is a lmle more complicated than tn the previous example. It rna) help 
to bear in mind the notion of an tntemaJ chtld (the child part of the patient), rud an 
internal parent (that tS, the pauent's abthty to be a parent) and a relationship betwetn 
the two. And, in addauon, the possibility that thiS relauonship could be acted out with 
exte:·naJ figures through exteroaJ1smg one or other ofth~e two internal figures -uat lS 

to say, either tbe patient can feel a child tn relation to an external parent, as in the case 
of the patient I have JUSL described; or the pauent can feel a parent in relation to 
external figures ~nto whom she has exterrutiiSed her own mternal child pan (the 
external figures, tn the c::a.se I am about to descnbe, being her own children). 

The current life situallon 

:nus ~-as a 35-year-old woman \\ ho inllially pr~ntcd \\ llh a curiously distra.ctcd look aldan 
tm~mgly ~ughty maddle-dass manner. She talked an a bab)·Wcc voice and told meliule 
unnl she satd she: had to keep up a front because she did not want people to know aboUI her. 
When I asked why that was, in perhaps a rather sympathetic way, she suddenly cried and the 
rappon changed completely to a trusting and engaged manner. 

So far as the current life situation is concerned, she is frequently depressed and especiuay so 
aft~r the births of her two children, one nged 4 yenrs and one aged S months. She reels, 
~amfully, the demnnds that her husband malces on her. He iosasts on a particular dislow.ted 
life-style unaiTected by the arrival or the children. Dunng the weelcdays. be eXPects h:r to 
acco~pany him 10 thear Oat an Chelsea. There they both bavcJobs and a social life. She leaves 
the ~dren m the care. of a nanny 10 the11 country home. She acquiesces in this though ttc 11 
not m agreement wsth 11 She feels helpless to do nnythtn& about it and is unable to prott:ltlo 
her husband as she does not feel she can burden him wnh the unhappiness oftbis arrangenent. 
lmtead she was unreasonably nDffllll .. 1111 tk nQ/1/1/tS , They therefore frequently lcf1. Tbtre b 
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here a sad piciUre of negl~ted children and a helpless mother, nwarc of the sllullllon but 
unable to do anything about it 

rht mfantilt ob;ect relationships 

fllen. looking mto her infantile object-relationships, somethmg emerged whtch was 
quite stmillll' tn pattern although it appeared the other way around to the current life 
s11 uauon llenrned that m her childhood she bad had a somewhattdeahsed view of her 
lather until, at the age of 8. she was told that she was actually illegHtmnte and that be 
"as in fact her step-father. From then on she was \iU)' unhappy and could not w:ut to 
get awa) to her boarding school at age II. Here there IS again a suuation an which 
nothmg can bt dont apparently for the child whose diSappointment wuh her parents is 
catastrophic, so that she can only get away to someone or somethtng else. In her adult 
life it ts her actual children who are abandoned and helpless without a legtumale parent 
to tum to. 

Transference 

Now, about the transference- a strikingly similar, and unfortunate, occurrence took 
place at the end of this one assessment session. She actually knew very little about 
psychotherapy and I spent some time explaining things to her, in the course of which I 
realised that she was expecting to continue to see me. I should hove explained to her at 
the outset that it was simply an assessment session and that, if we decided that 
psychotherapy was suitable, I would recommend a suitable colleague to her. When I 
did tell her that I would not personally be treating her, there was a catastrophic 
reaction. 

It is Important to be very clear at the outset, and even on the telephone when the 
mterview is set, that it is to clarify the person's needs and to find a SUitable therapist if 
nece:;sary. I had made a mistake here. h might have been an mnocuous one but the 
specific traumatic reaction of this patient to my mistalce was highly illustrative in ttself 
of the pauent's dtfTicuJties. 

She \\c:nt \'Cry quiet. and it emerged that she was'~ put out. She complomed thauheshould 
hoH ~ told that she was being sent to be 'evaluated'. She: was anStStent on termmaliDg the 
mterv~ew then and there. and depaned angrily and somewhat arandly demanded that 
whoever I recommended her to see should contact her. ( Incidentally, she dtd stan 111 therapy 
wtth someone else, and is apparently doing well.) 

There ts an Important similarity to note: the catastrophic news that her father was 
not her real leg:ttimate father and the news that I would not be the real therapist; and 
there is also the similarity between the escape to the boarding school and the escape to 
the new therapist. The hypothesis that came naturally to mind was that the idealised 
position she established for me early in the session, as someone she could allow to 
know about her- she could let me see her tears- was catastrophically shattered; and if 
this were so it was exactly reminiscent of the revelation about her step-father, and her 
impulse was to get away to the next therapist (equivalent to the boarding school). This 
is a strong hypothesis because it allows us to match up various object-relatiorts: (i} the 
shaucred children she supposed (perhaps rightly) she left in the family home in the 
country; (ii) the shattered idealisation of the father she had suffered as a child, in the 
mfantile ~ituation; and (iii) her shattered idealisation of myself in the tmnsference. 
Each of these object-relationships called out a specific response, moving away- to the 
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board_ing school, the next therapist, or the sophisticated life in Chelsea. 
InCJdentally. w: can note that, 111 her currem life situation. the demand to es:ape 10 

Chelsea ~~ attnbuted to_ her husband. But we can se~ that it is really par:t of the 
char~cte~u~ ObJ~Ct-relatton~htp extemnlised into the husband; this pan of the 
relanonshtp .'s an mternal demand to escupe tbc expenence of the shattered ;htld. 

In th_e d1fTeren1 . areas of Objtct-relauonshlps different intemaJ figues are 
external~ed. In the mfanule suunuon she IS Identified with the shanered chld and 
extemalises the madequate parent mto her father; and this was repeated 10 the 
transfer~nce However, tn the current hfe suuauon, the shattered child part c1 her is 
ext~malised mto b~r own chtldren- probably meeting a reality whicb conformno this 
proJe~ted ex~tauon. Thts makes the formulation a little complicated. But \e can 
keep tt clear tf we ?old m mtnd a s!ngle ptctur(' of o ulattonship with an object; atd then 
we can ~olio~ whtcb btts get prOJected or whtcb get identified v.ith. 

Also tn th.ts case we have both the problem area. the inadequate parentirg of a 
shartered child, and the escape from this. I will return to this defensivene.s in a 
moment. 

The base-line hypothesis 

I have tried to show, s~ far, with these two illustrations how we can pick out a 
co~ on them7, by a~tendmg to three separate areas of object-relationships. 1 fit is 
posstb l~ to ~ch1eve t~tS we can have some confidence that the theme represenu some 
~pprox1matton to an mter~al object-relationship, lived out continually and repeucdly, 
"_1 the long t~nn oftbe pauent's life. ln fact, in the second case, we could have btcome 
s1d~tra~k~ Into too na~ow a view,ifwe did not look ar all thesevariousaspectsofthe 
patients h1story. For mstance, inattally one might have been tempted 10 become 
conce.rned with the relations with her father based on her presentation. that s, the 
expe:nence of bavmg an uncomprehending husband. 

However, if ~e consider carefully all the areas of object-relationships, this wmtd be 
too narro~ a ~ew o~the maternal and paternal figures m the actual parents. 1o the 
~tas_trop~1c dis~ppom.tmem with the father. we must add the evidence of the ~nt 
life sttuaoo?. h IS not J~St the loss of the father. The patient is clearly concemel that 
her own children are m1ssmg her as mother. Thus we can wonder about rhe fat!er as 
someone who tokes moth~r away. That as n IS an illeglllmate parental couple_ net 

1
·ust 

the father. 

By keepmg '." view the do: pression about employtng nanrues there is a much more 
extended funcuon of pare~ttng than JUSt that of the stereoty~ed father role. 1n 11 king 
all·lhr~e aspects o~ the ObJeCt-relationships into account we can be very much tercer 
gwded, and .are directed m fact towards the maternal transference _ a mother who 
cannot provtde properly. 

Thus w_e are ~b~e .to extend and deepen the hypothesis. It may be a rather tentative 
hypothes1s, but tt ISm the nature of the formulations made in assessment that they are 
hypo~heses, to ~e confirmed later by the actual psychotherapeutic work. It forms a 
baseline on wh1ch the future work can be grounded and guided, 

The point of maximum pain 

. 1 hav~ described how we can define th1s core obJeCt-relationship and its impo ... ft,..,. 
m focus . b . h d' ...... ...... 

tng us m t eng t trecllon. We can look at it another way, The imponame o1 
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that object-relauonship is that it points directly to a core of pai11 which the patient is 
attempting to deal with. I find it is imponant to formulate what might be called the 
point of maximum pai11; that is to say the particular pain which is involved in the object
relationship. What follows from that are certrun other kinds of object-relationships 
used to evade that pain (the defences). We then have a way of ordering the various 
objects and the various relationships into a coherent narrative. 

]n the first case the man's relationship with his father was painful because there was 
no 'room' for him to experience himself as growing up, substantial, and with opinions 
and projects of his own. That object-relationship was the point of maximum pain 
which he lived out in a restricted way, encapsulated in his work. This called out a 
further object-relationship which he strove for in order to ameliorate the pain. Instead 
of giving in to father and looking up to him as he said his brothers and sisters did, be 
took a defiant and aggrieved attitude. He felt wrongly treated and attempted a moral 

supremacy. 
ln the second case, the object-relationship was with a mother who failed repeatedly 

to sustain the patient's idealisations of herself and her mother, in consort with an 
idealised father, and thus constantly left the patient feeling catastrophicalJy deflated. 
In defence she developed a form of escape - distanced relationships in which she 
remained remote from, and complaining about, denigrated mother substitutes. This 
was exemplified in the object-relationship as an aloof, vacuous and haughty manner 
which attempted, rather unsuccessfully, to belie her inner deflation, emptiness and 
babylike dependence. This opening gambit in the interview was unsuccessful and 
short-lived; she broke into tears and established another object-relationship with me, 
which appeared to be characterised by an idealisation of me to whom she could be 
permanently attached. This idealised relationship was, like the self-idealised haughtiness 
before it, a constructed relationship with an object designed, not found, which would 
give respite from the sense of an abandoning object. 

These core object-relationships pinpoint the focus of maximum pain, and then make 
sense of the way in which other object-relationships are used in the attempt to evade the 

pain. 

Transference and counter-tr011sference 

A further mauer of great importance, even in the assessment interview, is the 
counter-transference. As in psychotherapy itself, the counter-transference is a 
potentially sensitive indicator of the transference. In the cases I have described a 
counter-transference is noticeable and informative through what it made me do. In the 
first case the man's repetitive talking made me 'want to move him on'aod, mfact, to do 
just that; I was then acting in the role of his m~~g~r/fa~er who ~d not ~spect his 
own projects. In the second case l found myself d1shktng th1s woman s baughtmess and 
the superior distance she created. However, l also noticed the baby like voice and found 
myself reacting so sympathetically that she suddenly broke into tears; I was thus 
attempting, without in any way realising it yet, to be motherly to her ~ a way that 
bettered her own parents, external and internal, and thus to go along w1th the eager 

idealisation. 
These object-relationships, in the form of transference, may often be discerned 

before the interview. in the manner of the referral itself. Thus, the referral is often made 
on the bastS of the referer's Ullconscious awareness of a specific relationship. It is a kind 
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of 'acting-out' on the pan of the referer who is caught up unconsciously in one:>fthese 
object-relationships I have been describing. This is not to the discredit oft he rcferer as 
d!e awareness of these k.inds of relationship is 110t his field of work and expense. It is 
ours. But it is an added clue for us to the patient's core object-relationships- s son of 
fourth area on top of those I have described. 

This may be apparent even from the referral letter. One letter from a general 
practitioner came into a hospital department. There was a noticeable stress on the 
patient's wish to talk about things. This indicates- what? On the surface the patient 
wants to reflect. However, why stress it? Is he conveying some unconscious aWMeness 
of the patient's use of expulsive mechanisms - getting something out of her' 

The patient, in her early twenties, was anorexic and had been so for some years Ill spite of 
several therapeutic interventions. The only amelioration according to the letter was .-hen the 
patient left home about a year ago. Relief, the letter seemed to indicate, was gained by Jistance 
from an intrusive mother. But recently the patient had started to induce vomiting and her 
weight bad gone down again- whilst the patient was still away from the mother- the wumed 
pathogen. 

What happened at interview was remarkably interesting in the light of this. Theyoun;dcxtor 
conducting the assessment was in fact overwhelmed by the patient's persistent taking, in 
immense detail. abou1 her daily weight fluctuations over the preceding years. He frund the 
experience disagreeable and tedious and, although doubtful of psychotherapy, felt olliged to 
see the patient for more sessions in order to somehow fill in his meagre knowledge of tl'e rest of 
the patient's life. Thus the referer's apparently optimistic signal that the patient likd. to talk 
was, at a conscious level, misleading - but unconsciously was pointing to a probl011. The 
talking was thus 11 form of vomiting activity which was designed to eliminate any im rusion, 
and prevent any headway against this flood of vomit. The referral ilSelf represented a ~elief for 
patient and doctor through putting distance between t.he intrusive parental figure (thfdoctor) 
and the patient. 

The young doctor's strong experience is eloquent- as eloquent as the GP's litter. [n 

a sense his wish to get more details were quite wrong. It was a desperate attemp:, in his 
inexperience, to do something. He felt flooded, not on top of this case at all and.n need 
of some further effort which he could not really formulate. In fact, he already bad the 
important detail that mattered - the patient's intense fear of intrusion a11d her 
desperate defence against it. This was already hinted in the referral letter. Though 
couched in a professional rationalisation, that the patient wished to talk, it is a clue to 
help the interviewer get his bearings when overwhelmed. 

Conclusions 

Assessments should be no less psychodynamic than psychotherapy itself. Fli>m the 
formulation other aspects of an assessment naturally emerge, the degree of insi!ht and 
motivation, and the level of maturity of the personality. 

One important point to address is whether to make an interpretation in the caorse of 
an assessment, a trial of interpretation we might call it. Clearly a psychodJilamic 
formulation puts one in a very good position to make an interpretation, and even a 
transference interpretation. The interview conducted in this way is a kind of mini
session. The kind of response, unconscious as well as conscious, to an interpreta1ion is, 
in my view, extraordinarily productive as a way of (i) assessing the suitability and 
psychological-mindedoess of the patient, and (ii) the best form of preparari:>n for 
psychotherapy since it is giving a taste of the real thing. 

But problems are raised about this: Are you not starting the patient on t deep 



involvemenr with yourself, if you are intending to pass on the patient to someone else? 
or if you dec1de agamst suitability for psychotherapy? And, indeed, I hnve mdicated 
thnt one bn~ to be very careful about this. Some people thmlo. that th1s is a compelling 
contrn·md1cauon ngamst making interpretations an the assessment mtervtew 

There art, however, two equally compeUmg arguments/or making Interpretations. 
Firstly, an mterview with a psychotberapistlS already an extraordinary experience for 
a potential patient, even before he has got to the doorstep. He is deeply mvolved, in 
phant3S). ~ith the figure he believes you will tum out to be It IS not m fact an 
mterpretauon that startS the deep involvement with you It has started long before the 
meeting. Secondly, a pomt made by Nina Col tart (1988) IS that the mtervtew may be the 
most momentous occas1on in the patient's life; the eJtperience of being listened to 
mtently and exclUSIVely may be quite unique, and the chance is that a profoundly 
pOSitiVe and 1de<~.hsmg relauonship will develop on thiS bas1s - without makmg 
interpretation,. The effect ofmterpretation is to draw attention to those aspects oflhe 
pauent of which he is unaware and of which, on the whole, he WISh~ to remam 
unaware. Thus Interpretation, when it comes, ts not m any way likely to enhance the 
personal t1c to you It may confront artd even affront. 'It facilitates' to use Nma 
Coltart's words, 'the pauentleaving you without too much regret' (1988, p. 131). ln 
other words an interpretation that grasps the uglier, unconsciOus aspects of the pauent, 
as well as the positive ones presented to you, will, like Strachey's mutative 
interpretation, tend to correct the primitive aspects of the patient's relationship and 
help him towards a more balanced frame of mind towards you. I have intended to 
emphasise the importance of the psychodynamic formulation above other aspects of 
the assessment, and also to convey that this is oft he greatest interest and fascination as 
well. 
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PSYCHOSOMATICS 

Brief Psychotherapy with Patients with Refractory Irritable 
Bo~er Syndrome 

Elspeth Guthrtt 

ABSTRACT. The irritable bov.cl syndrome ( IBS) IS a common condition consistng of 
abdommal pam, abdominal disleru1on and an altered bowel habil to the absence of undcrtymg 
orga:n1c pathology. Most people can be helped by COD\enuonal medtcal ucatment bu1 asma11 
proponioo (IS%) run a chronic course wilh disabhna \ymploms that are umcspoosJVe to nechcal 
interVention. Thi' paper brieOy dc:scnbc:s a recen1 randomiStd, conuoUed tnal or bnff 
psychotherapy 10 102 paticn" wuh refractory ll'ntablc: bo~el syndrome The mal sho~d thai 
twO-thirds of people wtlh chront<: symptomsofiBS show~tgntft<:anl improvement foUowm, bncl 
therapy. Six cases of patten" seen dunng the mal are presented 10 Illustrate the nature 'J( the 
therapy employed and the: ranae of people v.ho can be helped by such an approact The 
advantages and mcvuable hm1ta11ons of bncf dynam1c therapy with lBS patients arc 1hen 
discussed. 

lntro(htction 

The irritable bowel syndrome ((BS) is a condition consisting of abdominal pain, 
abdominal distension and an altered bowel habit in the absence of any underlying 
gastrointestinal pathology {Thompson 1984). It accounts for approximately halfofall 
new patients seen m gastroenterolog1cal outpatient chm~ in the UK. and althoujlthe 
majority of these patients respond to conventional medtcaltrcatment (Haf\:eyet ul 
1987). a small percentage ( 15%) are not helped. The)e so-called refractory pauen~nrc 
often over-mvestigated and over-medicated, resulting in e:<tens1ve utilisation of h:alth 
service resources (Kmgham &. Dawson 1985) 

The rauonale for adopung a psychotherapeUtiC approach WJth patients with 
refractory IBS has developed from three mam areas Firstly, there is a subst.ntla 
psychoanalytic literature on the relauonsh1p between somatic symptomatolog) and 
emotional conflict (Taylor 1987). Secondly, many stud1es have omed a relauorsh1p 
between the rrntable bowel syndrome and p~}cholog1cal factors (Creed & Gu hm 
1987). Fmally, a small number of controlled treatment studies employing a vane·y of 
psycholog~cal methods has produced encouragmg results (Creed & Guthrie 19t9). 

The only prev1ous controlled tnal of psychodynamic psychotherapy in JBS patents 
(Svedlund ~~ o/1983) found that psychotherapy plus convenuonaJ medJcal treatrlent 
was superior to medical treatment alone, both at three months and one year later. Th ll> 
was an excellent study but, unfortunately, there was no mdepeodent assessmett of 
outcome by a gastroenterologist, and patients wnh the most chronic symptoms(1.e. 
those on invalidity benefit) were excluded. These, of course, are the very patients that 
gastroenterologists feel are most in need of help. 

The majority of patients who become chronic hospital at tenders are unrepresentative 
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